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A Message from Liberal Democrat
Councillors Simon Coles & Peter Pilkington

TOGETHER WE DEMAND BETTER!

The Conservatives have run Taunton Deane Borough and West Somerset
Councils for many years. They have made wasteful decisions spending millions
on the ‘Firepool’ site, their own offices, and now on a hotel.
Meanwhile town centres decline and our beautiful countryside is not cherished
as it should be. The administration has ignored National funding opportunities
to put in place zero carbon transport policies.
It’s time for new leadership, fresh ideas, and a drive to put the District and our
County Town back in the ‘Premier League’.
A Liberal Democrat administration would be fair, honest, open, and would put
people and the environment at the heart of what we do.
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DEMAND BETTER to become Planet Positive
The Conservatives cancelled green energy projects when they took over
the Council from the Lib Dems. Our children and grandchildren now face
a growing climate and extinction emergency, including rising sea levels
and increased flooding, a particular problem locally. We need action
now.

DEMAND BETTER for Jobs and our Economy
Our County Town and District has declined under the Conservatives, and
Council-owned sites like Firepool have been left empty for a decade. We
need a bold campaign to get back in the Premier League, a research and
innovation centre to attract investment, and affordable employment
space so local people can start businesses.

DEMAND BETTER Housing
Young people cannot get on the housing ladder, wardens have been
removed from sheltered housing, and the Council does not meet its own
affordable housing targets. We must defend and build more Council
houses and increase the share of actual affordable housing.

DEMAND BETTER for our Communities & Countryside
Developers have too much power. The Council does not get enough from
them towards local highways, health, and schools and it even abandons
fighting developers’ appeals to get planning permission, while millions
are made in profits. Our Councils must to work together to stand up to
them.

DEMAND BETTER for All
Too many people are being left out. Disabled people and those with least
do not have ‘thousands more in their pockets’, food banks are busier,
and teenagers are made to pay £800 to get the bus to College.
Additionally, not enough is being done to tackle crime and anti-social
behaviour. We need a District that stands up for every single individual.

DEMAND BETTER from our Council
The new Council needs to change. Too many decisions are currently
concentrated in the hands of a small clique, taken in secret and without
consultation, cutting out the people most affected. We need a Council
that is more open and democratic so people are genuinely involved in
decisions.
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Our aims won’t cost the earth but if we don’t achieve
them, they WILL cost the earth.
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The following policies have six main themes and are
intended to cover the development of Somerset
West Taunton (SWT) over the next 8 years:
• Protect the Environment.
• Develop vibrant and economically secure Town
Centres.
• Ensure residents have safe & secure housing.
• Help rural areas to be viable active communities.
• Provide efficient and effective public services.
• Re-shape council structures for greater
participation across political parties.
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DEMAND BETTER to BECOME PLANET POSITIVE
Protect the Environment
1.1 We SHALL:
1. Declare a climate emergency and make our Somerset West &
Taunton (SWT) areas carbon, waste, and pollution neutral by 2030.
In 12 years, climate change becomes irreversible, so we have to do
something NOW.
2. Establish a Business & Environment Officer and Team within the
Council to explore available National or Regional grants. This is to
enable implementation of policies in transport, urban & rural
renewal. For example, discussions with Somerset County Council
(SCC) & Bus companies covering the district to ensure a switch to
zero carbon bus emissions as soon as possible. This should in time
reduce costs for passengers and bus companies alike! *1
3. Limit car and bus emissions by using national funding to provide
infrastructure for electric charging points for bus and car use in key
Council Car parks in the area; notably the Two Taunton ‘Park &
Rides”, Exmoor leisure spots, Minehead and key towns and villages
in the area. *2
4. Make immediate use of the National funding scheme *1 to discuss
with partners the switch of the Council’s fleet of cars/vans to zero
emission vehicles as part of their replacement programme.
5. Launch a “Put your Bin on a Diet” campaign to limit landfill costs
using school and community groups to deliver the message.
6. Extend the LD plastics ban already pushed through the council on
single use plastics to all council owned parks, car parks, and leisure
centres, encouraging all organisations to follow suit.
7. Push for maximum kerbside recycling as soon as possible and in the
meantime investigate temporary ‘plastics banks’ in car parks.
(Explore with Somerset Waste Partnership (SWP).
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8. Support the bid for cycle route funding from Taunton Area Cycling
Campaign’s (TACC) proposal. *3
9. OTHER TOWNS IN SWT: Explore the needs of the other major towns
in SWT area regarding the need for connected & safe walking and
cycle routes for their residents and tourists alike. (Work with Taunton
Area Cycling Campaign (TACC) & other groups to develop these).
10.Use the National grants available to institute a tree planting scheme
using key roads & schools in rural and urban areas; engaging with
communities to plant a tree and celebrate “tree day”. Request that
parish councils engage with a plan to plant and care for the trees
planted in their areas. *4
11.Ban fracking and phase out Council investments in fossil fuels.
Other electric bus options will also be explored
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DEMAND BETTER: JOBS & OUR ECONOMY–SWT
Develop vibrant and economically secure Town Centres
2.1 OUR GOALS:
1. A Business & Environment officer will be tasked with the role of
stemming decline across the district focussing on town centres and
with reference to any strategic plans for SWT *10 *6
2. Provision and delivery of affordable employment space and support
for small start-up ‘green’ businesses especially in the High St,
‘Firepool’, and rural areas. This policy is unique to Taunton Deane
and inspired by Liberal Democrats.
3. Boost our town centres by trialling for a limited period, 1 hour’s
free parking.
4. Pursue with the Council a structure for attracting businesses in med
science /Artificial Intelligence /renewables investments.
5. Pursue research and innovation initiatives – to attract inward
investments.
6. Connect Nexus to the Park & Ride site.
7. Park & Ride - current and future sites: Should have cafés &
associated shops to support car / bus charging.
8. Support new UK Hydrographic Office facility, local industries in SWT
/retention of 40 Commando Royal Marine
9. Promote new student accommodation.
10. Capitalise on Taunton's strategic position within the county, i.e. M5,
A358 (E&W), close links to A303, & major rail connections
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2.2 TAUNTON – A GARDEN TOWN
1. Refresh and revitalise Taunton shopping Town Centre area by having
a traffic free zone for delivery vehicles, zero-carbon buses and taxis
only, according to a strategic plan.
2. Create a real ‘Garden Town’ with tough new targets to generate
renewable energy and zero carbon homes standards. Protect our
green spaces and wedges from development.
3. Work with TACC to develop safe connected cycle routes throughout
the town and to the towns in the area.
4. Pedestrianisation along the Tone riverside with disability access and
disability mapping.
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2.3 DEVELOPING TOWN CENTRES: Taunton, Minehead & Other
Towns in the area
For the ‘FIREPOOL’ Development – a cross party committee to plan and
deliver the following:
1. Garden Boulevard including quality restaurants/businesses.
2. Multi-purpose entertainment venue/Cinema.
3. Research and Development/Innovation Centre and economic
opportunities.
4. Explore with the ‘Brewhouse’ the development of a full-sized theatre.
5. Links from Firepool to the Coal Orchard with quality density housing.
6. Green infrastructure as part of housing developments and through
zero carbon homes.
7. Immediate/temporary uses of vacant spaces.

2.4 MINEHEAD Planned Development – support for the Enterprising
“Minehead Business Plan 2017” including regenerating the esplanade
and strategically marketing the town as a key seaside visitor attraction.
1. Ensure zero emission transport connections assist residents and
tourists to the Minehead, Watchet, Williton, and National Park areas.
2. Ensure zero carbon bus transport access from West Somerset towns
and villages to Taunton/Bridgwater Colleges for education & training
of young local people who need or would like to stay and work within
the SWT area.
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2.5 SWT Countryside and the Exmoor National Park
Wildlife areas in the ‘levels’ and Exmoor National Park need connected
community-based strategies to manage and develop income-generating
tourism in line with the Visit Somerset (VS) strategy 2015-2020. One of
the threats to this plan is traffic congestion so developing zero carbon
transport is key. *5
2.6 MINEHEAD & West Somerset district
Improved zero carbon transport links from the district to Taunton &
Bridgwater is crucial enable young people to remain in the area and
access education and training instead of leaving the area. It also assists
the community generally in accessing work and other opportunities. *6
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DEMAND BETTER HOUSING
Ensure residents have safe & secure housing
3.1 We SHALL:
1. Review the current council housing (CH) stock and embark on a
programme of repair and maintenance including insulation and
provision over time of PV’s/Solar Panels.
2. Defend existing and build more CH so that ultimately 25% of the
District’s new homes are at ‘social’ rents. *8
3. Provide multi-agency support to the most vulnerable persons on
taking up CH tenancies, to assist those in turning their lives around.
Working with the SCC village agents’ scheme *11, ensure sheltered
housing wardens are retained where needed.
4. Ensure continued financial support for the Citizens Advice Bureau.
5. Ensure developers deliver target of 25% affordable homes with a
realistic price tag. *8
6. ‘Housing First’ to end street homelessness and work with community
partners to end rough sleeping.
7. Stand up to developers ensuring infrastructure accompanies
housing development, with any local or central government funding
provided for infrastructure to be clawed back for future housing
needs.
8. Open the developers’ books (transparency) to expose their
arguments for low levels of affordable housing.
9. Introduce ‘actual’ affordable housing for ‘social housing’ in the Town
Centre using Government funding to buy or refurbish houses /
businesses no longer in use, for an economical rent.
10. Develop a council owned or Joint Venture ‘Garden City’ Housing &
Development Company’ to compete with developers.
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DEMAND BETTER COMMUNITY PROVISION
Help rural areas to be viable active communities
4.1 SAFER TOWNS in SWT
1. Zero tolerance of crime and anti-social behaviour, plan to work with
partners to make SWT Taunton safer: i.e. mental health
organisations, Police & other community groups. Fund extra officers
on the beat after consultation.
2. Provide for family leisure activities within the Parks and new Town
Centre developments.
3. Ensure provision for homeless people under the Homeless
Reduction Act 2018. Enable Multi-agency and local group support
routinely occurs for homeless persons and travellers in need or those
in danger of becoming homeless. *9
4. Explore the boosting of high-speed broadband/gigabit fibre to
communities across the district, especially in rural areas.
5. Encourage communities at risk of flooding to develop ‘flood plans’.
Support emergency response networks and services.
6. Provision of ambassadors for disabled people — a Councillor and a
dedicated Council Officer.
7. Support the campaign for a swimming pool in Minehead and
implementation of business plans (2017) to develop the town. *6
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DEMAND BETTER PUBLIC SERVICES
Provide efficient and effective public services
5.1 BETTER PUBLIC TRANSPORT
1. Institute, using the Business & Environment (B&E) Team, a
partnership with Somerset County Council (SCC) and providers to
initiate a New Transport Plan incorporating changes in cheaper
greener user-friendly public transport that will be gradually
introduced over the next 8 years.
2. Work with SCC to ensure zero carbon public transport enabling
passengers from key towns and villages in SWT to access the station,
Town Centre colleges, hospitals, and the West Somerset Coast.
Taunton x2 Park & Rides will provide bus charging hubs.
3. Improve Taunton’s Park & Ride to make it self-financing with new
stops at the Station and South Road for the Colleges.
4. Work with Visit Somerset and bus companies to provide zero carbon
buses serving key tourist attractions on the WS coast, National Park,
and the Somerset Levels.
5. Working with the B&E team pioneer a ‘Liberteen’ free bus pass for
the District’s 16-18yr olds in Further Education (or top ups for those
on Bursaries) for the same price as a rail card.
6. B&E team to explore with current providers of Pupil (public & private)
Transport, (whilst maintaining the important service to individual
users); the redirection of County-wide spending to zero emissions
buses, especially those serving rural villages.
7. Establish, on a trial basis, a ‘late bus’ (11pm) on key routes across
the district. (Safety first).
8. Work with GWR and WSR to explore the restoration of train services
between Minehead and Taunton.
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DEMAND BETTER FROM YOUR COUNCIL
Re-shape council structures for greater participation across
political parties
6.1 OUR PLAN
1. Create a Town Council in Taunton to act as a separate and distinct
voice from the new District council.
2. Bring back the committee system in all councils so that all your
elected Councillors have a say in how the councils are run.
3. Allow for greater public participation in council meetings (e.g. livestream meetings) and devolve some planning decisions to be taken
by professional officers at Parish/Town Council meetings.
4. Develop a cross-party Youth Council to speak out on behalf of young
people.

We DEMAND BETTER and will DO better!
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A Note on Local Government in Somerset
West Taunton
Our Local Government in Somerset is in crisis. Somerset County Council
is close to bankruptcy.
Central Government has cut back financial support to councils by
millions of pounds. As a result, our Borough and District Councils have
had to cut back too.
Town and Parish councils have had to take on more and more at a time
when demand for services has been increasing dramatically.
The Conservative party has controlled Somerset County Council since
2009. The Conservative party has controlled or been the largest party
on West Somerset Council since 2011 and Taunton Deane Borough
since 2010.
All Somerset MPs are currently Conservatives.
A Liberal Democrat administration will set the Council Tax at a level to
maintain good quality front line council services that people can rely on.
We shall challenge spending in areas that bring little direct benefit to the
community.
We shall find efficiencies by working more effectively and with other
councils and agencies.
We shall not take risks with your money on speculative investments out
of our area.
We shall work cooperatively with neighbouring authorities to find
sustainable long- term solutions for Local Government in Somerset, and
we shall lobby Government so that Somerset will no longer be ignored.
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Sources & evidence
The DfT has launched its Road to Zero Strategy
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uplo
ads/attachment_data/file/723501/road-to-zero.PDF
*1

West Somerset Forum 21 group / supporting rural car charging
installations.
*2

Electric Vehicle Infrastructure West Somerset, Feasibility report & Business
plan July 2011
Somerset Air Quality Strategy
http://democracy.somerset.gov.uk/documents/s7556/Consultation%20dra
ft.pdf
Seek moneys under the Section 106 agreements (Community
infrastructure levy) to use this for cycleways consistent with the TACC plan.
*3

Trees for schools (DEFRA initiative via the Woodland Trust and
Community Forest.
*4

LA’s can apply for central Government funding via the Woodland Carbon
Trust
LA’s can apply for part of the 10 million fund from the 2018 Oct budget for
street and urban trees.
£60M for Tree Planting (10m for urban tree planting)
https://www.hortweek.com/60m-government-funding-trees-welcomedconcerns-raised-maintenance/landscape/article/1497607
Tree Council Grants (Schools & Community)
https://www.treecouncil.org.uk/Grants
Tourism in Somerset – A destination Management plan 2015-2020 by
Visit Somerset (VS) in partnership with SCC, Exmoor Nat Park Sedgemoor,
West Somerset, EDF.
*5

Enterprising Minehead
https://mineheadcct.files.wordpress.com/2018/04/ent-mineheadbusiness-plan-final-2017.pdf
*6
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Adopted West Somerset Local Plan to 2032 Nov 2016.
https:// westsomersetonline.gov.uk
*7

*8

‘Affordable housing’ sale definition: 20% below local market value.

*9

Flexible homeless support grants 2017-2020

*10

Future High Streets Fund: mailto:highstreetsfund@communities.gov.uk

*11

Somerset village agents: somersetrcc.org.uk

Addressing Women’s Poverty in Somerset
http://circle.group.shef.ac.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2018/05/addressingpovertysomerset.pdf
TDBC Annual Monitoring Report
https://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/media/2216/authority-monitoringreport-2016_17.pdf
Avon and Somerset Police Numbers Cuts approximately 1% or 70 officers
per year
https://www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/somerset-news/soaring-violentcrime-falling-police-1439563
https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/bristol-news/police-street-avonsomerset-bristol-1169376
Air pollution causing 250 deaths in Somerset
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/somersetnews/black-carbon-air-pollution-causing-1705282.amp
Bridge over Somerset Railway picture on front page (resized for style)
https://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/36023
Southwest Councils Zero Carbon
http://www.swcouncils.gov.uk/nqcontent.cfm?a_id=1
Councils should be able to buy land at cheaper prices
https://www.theplanner.co.uk/news/report-councils-should-be-able-to-buyland-at-cheaper-prices
Manchester’s Carbon Budget
https://democracy.manchester.gov.uk/documents/s2324/Climate%20Cha
nge.pdf
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County Council Mismanagement
https://www.wellslibdems.org.uk/the_somerset_county_council_financial_c
risis
Somerset County Council Passenger Transport Strategy
http://democracy.somerset.gov.uk/documents/s6763/Appendix%20A%20%20Transport%20Strategy.pdf
Housing Numbers in Taunton Deane
https://www.somersetcountygazette.co.uk/news/14613694.Number_of_n
ew_homes_in_Taunton_Deane__highest_since_the_year_2000_/
Taunton Deane Borough Council Accounts 17/18
https://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/media/2481/tdbc-statement-ofaccounts-2017-18-word-document-final-audited-sp-formatting-copy.pdf
£795 County Ticket
http://www.somerset.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-transport/publictransport/county-ticket/
14-16 Bursaries
http://www.bridgwater.ac.uk/collegeinformation.php?category=124&page=324
Norton Manor Camp closure supported by MP
https://www.somersetcountygazette.co.uk/news/14870428.latestreaction-over-the-decision-to-close-norton-manor-camp-near-taunton/
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